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Dreams
Come True

Prof. Evaluation at Olivet

The need for faculty evaluation
has selecfld three members from
tested.
be placed there for table games,
is
beingRonsidered not only at
Prof. George Benston, who is the student b o d ^ to be on the
and there is a possibility of an
oven or a hot plate for pizza or small liberal arts collegH like co-dRcting the study saidBmost committee: Dan Spross, (Chair
popcorn. A color TV has been Olivet, but aim at large Univer universities don’t make any for man of the Standing Committee
placed in the rec room. Dean seti^Eufch as the University of mal attempt to find out whether on Academics)ÀsJill Cheeseman,
a persomcan teach or is teaching.« and Cindy Shaw.
BrookSstated that any items that Rochester.
The
University
of
R
o
ch
H
lr
The faculty-evaluation form is
Olivet h S also taken Heps
went along with the “WBtern”
has
been
awarded
a
$26,563
grant
to
be jgom plœ d at the end of
towards
faculty
evaluation
by
theme would be appreciated.
to
develop
a
reliable
method
for
Bach
semester by everyRtudent
student questionnaires.
Unlike
Guys, we now have a reality.
Evaluating the teaching effective RochesterB however,
in
each
cl® .
The evaluation
large aGals, your dreams can be a reality
ness! of co lra ^ p r c ^ B |||| The mounts of money have not been will coHider the p r o f ® |r ’s teach
also, especially if that dream is to
study! funded by the Esso Edu granted for this study.
ing ability, testing procedures,
visit the new red room. It will
cation Foundation, is the first to
fairnesHn grading, etq|M
Olivet’s
faculty
ha^e
voted
and
be open to the public during compare the three^HethodH of
Participation is to be non-comapproved
standardized
evaluation.
open-house at Homecoming.
evaluation currently used on cam They suggested that a six member pulsory, and results will go only
puses around the country.
committee be formed, composed to the faculty|member who dis
Of the three m ethod^K lop- of threes! faculty m R ib eH and tributed the form.
Mike Neely hopes that the
inions of deans and department three studentH to draw up the
chairman, opinion of colleagues» evaluation form and present it faculty evaluation forms will be
by the entire ready by the end of the fall
and student evaluations by quest- for ratification
faculty.
The
Educational
Policies semester.
ionairs.... only the student evalua
Committee will be selecting the
tions have been shown to be
three faculty members, subject
reliable in previous studies. The
to approval of the faculty. Mike
The Department of Religion and other methodsjfcjhave never been
Neely, Student Body President,
Philosophy has Selected a commit
tee to consider a new five year
M.A. degree program.
The committee consisting of
L e || than three weeks remain
Professor Robert Lunsford
as
to buy homecoming tickets. Tick
chairman, Dr. Ralph Perry,. Dr.
ets for all homecoming activitiesForrest Benner, Dr. Ross Price,
the basketball games, the concert,
and Professor William Woodruff
lum , but one, Field Training in and the smorgasbord- are now on
will evaluate the present four year
Education and religion course» Theology, is just entering its seH sale in the Alumi Office in Ludwig
curriculum in an attempt to syn- make up the bulk of those sche
ond year. ThiHcourse invites a Center or in the Field Services
Olivet’s present A. B. load con duled for Block II which began comparison to B^udent teaching Office in Burke Administration
sists of 128 hourBwhile the M.A.
on Wednesday.
or medical internship in that the Building.
^requires an additional$32 hoursfj
According to John Seaman
Claffis announced arH Elemen student ministers are assigned to
The question as to how the total
Assistant to the Director of Field
tary
and
Secondary
Student
Nazarene churches on the educa
of 160 hours is to be completed in
Services, it is advisable to buy the
five Bears is still being debated. Teaching, Basketball, Office Prac tional zone
and receive eight
tickets
earlyH especially this y e a r!
“The committee wants to se tices, Books of Poetry and Wis weeks of practical, on th™field
cure a plan agreeable with the dom, and Field Training in The training, in visitation, sermon pre only tickets for the exact number
of seats available will be sdld.
Division of Religion and Philoso ology.
paration, and other areas of the
phy. If nothing else,” commented
Basketball game tickets for Fri
Five of these courses are well ministry under the direction of
Professor Lunsford, “out of it will
day night Nov. 14, and Saturday
the
church
pastor.
established
in
the
Olivet
curricu
night Nov. 15, are $1.50 for reStudents willing to sacrifice two come a much better coordination
of the undergraduate program with
weeks of their semester break can
servedBeatsB Admission to the
that of the graduate.”
give themselves something extra
concert Friday night and Saturday
for Christmas this year.
afternoon is $1.00. The smorgas
Dr. David Beeman, the Dean of
bord following the game Saturday
Academic Affairs, has announced
nights costs $3.00 per person.
the addition of a two week term
■Over the semester break during
1 which a student chn add up to
Educational Testing Service anthree Bedits to their total hours.
nouncedBtoday that under-grad advanced test measuring achieve
In honor of International Day
The Dean stressed that a parti
ment in 21 major fieldaËf study.
October 25, an international din uates and others^preparing to go Full details and reHstraraon form a
cular advantage of this extra term
to graduate school may take the
ner is planned by the Home Eco
is its relative economy. The cost
Graduate Record Examinations for the GRE are contained in the
will be thirty dollars an hour nomics Club. Cary Leuellen, pres
on any of six different test d ateS 1969-70 Bulletin ||H lnform ation
FASHION F L A IR ............................ 5
spmpared to forty-seven dollars ident, said that a gourmet dinner
during thefeurrent academic year. for Candidat®. The Bulletin also
featuring foods from ten countries
for the two regular semesters.
The first testing date for the contains forms and instructions! LETTERS TO THE ED ITO R ___ 2
PASTOR’S CO R N ER ..................... 5
At the present time, letters are will be served to the Adventures
GRE is October 25, 1969, with for requesting transcript service
POTPOURRI..................................... 2
in
Eating
Faculty
Wives
Club
at
E th e r tests scheduled for Dec on GRE segies already on file
being sent to fa u lty members
with ETS. This booklet may be
e
m
b
e
r
13,
1969,
and
January
17,
the
Round
Table.
SCHROEDER’S
W ORLD.................. 2
¿questing suggestions for classes
ordered from: Educational Test
February
28,
April
25,
and
July
The
dinner
will
begin
with
SPO
RTS................................................6
to be included. Once this list has
ing Servi®, Box 1502| Berkeley!
11, 1970.
WEEKLY COLUMN....................... 2
been completed and approved, it anapastos (Italian), followed by
California, 94701; Educational
The
Graduate
Record
Examin
WRA COLUMN................................ 3
will be available in the registrar’s Chinese peapods, broiled stuffed
ations include an aptitude test of Testing Service, 960 Grove Street,
WORTH TALKING A BOUT......... 2
Office.
p C o n t. on pg. 3
general scholastic
ability and Evanston, Illinoi®60201.
One such dream originated two
^ p r s ago with Dean Brady and
Roger Howerter, then the house
B |S |to r or Hills Hall. They
tBffiht it would be ideal for the
^ f f ik o have a place to go to play
tatffl games,watch TV, read magaK im have popcorn or p iz z a or
IgsBelax, all on a Mome-as-you
Ere” basis. Their dream is now a
EPlity, thanks to the efforts of
MRA, Dean BradjMDean B rooks»
& jffi Logston, and others.
One reaHn for the delay was a
labk of funds, which condition
KIRA helped by donating
to
Ife project. Another delay was a
water problem, that has been
B e d . Mr. Jim Tripp, Superinten
dent of Buildings and Grounds®
supplied the labor for the cleaningup and painting.
Deckers of
Watseka carpeted the room in dark
^Kie to contrast the off-white
^Sling and walls. The immediate
p lm include hanging drapes, in
stalling pop machines, and interior
decorating.
This includes
a
Hwo-year’s collection of items,
such as an antique oxen yoke, a
set of Texas steer horns almost
Bffilfeet in length, and a number
of Western pictures. Facilities will

5yr
Degree
Program

Block II Began Wednesday

Stay
and
Study

ATTENTION!! Graduate

International
Dinner

Record Examinations

INSIDE
OUT
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Worth

Potpourri
bud bredholt

Talki ng
About
Dean Brady said at a recent interview that throughout his
years at Olivet, students have continually complained about
an education at Olivet. It did not satisfy. The fact o f the
matter is that any four year education at any college would
not satisfy a responsive student.
An education—is it earned? Can one be satisfied when he
leaves college that four years have fulfilled his longing for an
education? Does an “AB” or “BS” justify, within one’s self,
the gain o f an education?
My arousement is disappointed; for I, like many othersl
can only feel that, after my four years, I still do not have
much, nor have I acquired much more than the basic tools o |
my requested major.
Does a doctor have anything more in his major than I? To
dispute this would be to dispute an education. No, rather let
it be said that a doctor no doubt feels that he has merely
been introduced to the basic tools o f his field.
The more one endeavors to overcome the complete
knowledge o f his subject, the more o f the subject he finds he
needs to overcome. The greater a doctor develops his under
standing from authorities, and the more he expresses and
enlarges upon these authoritative ideas, the nearer he
becomes another authority.
Has he then reached his goal? No, for the authorities
o f a given subject would so develop that subject in their
day, that in the end they would have doubled the tools of
the field. What then? We find that at the end o f our short
lives we have been introduced to twice the number o f basic
tools than when we started and almost double that yet to go.
Can we ever be content with an education? Can we ever
be satisfied? It would be well to answer with the idea that
when we are satisfied we have stopped developing and when
we stop developing we have stopped our educational process.
Then a “BS”, “AB”, or four years at college, are merely
an itching that will encourage us to scratch further and
further only to find life too short.
Owen Weston

G lim m e r g la s s

I remember the night I was elect
ed the local NYPS president for a
term of one year. It was to be a
most rewarding experience; but one
that was certainly not without its
failures. After a month had passed
I began to realize that this was a
helpless situation. Even though the
attendance might have been good
the quality of the programming was
more than pathetiS At the end of
six months, I evaluated the local
program by the success of the Sun
day night gathering. And herein
lies the crux of our story.
I was of the opinion that we
had to have a program before each
Sunday evening Brvice. Even if it
w aS a Bible quiz (which most of
them were). You might say, why
didn’t you do something to correct
the situation? Well, to be honest
I would have liked to have done
something else, but in some areas
our church is steeped in tradition.
And I must1admit that I could not
see beyond my problem.
NYPS at one time was designed
primarily to train future leaders in
our church. In all areas; Sunday
School sjtaChurch, and even in the
missionary endeavors. It served the
purpose of a springboard so that
our youth might follow certain
steps up the ladder of leadership.
It could still .carry on this duty
if it were done properly. But how
many churches have a quality NY
PS program? Many persons who
come from any distance to attend
church are not quite willing to sit
through a dull program of 45 min
utes to an hour in length and then
remain seated for another hour or
so.
I am in favor of remodeling the
program. It cannot be done away
with, and I wouldn’t want it to be,
but there is something definitely
lacking.
(NEXT WEEK: PART ONE OF
A PROPOSED NOSE JOB FOR
THE NYPS)

letters

TO THE
EDITOR
Dear John,
I was very upset as I sat in chapel
Moratorium Day. No, I wasn’t upset
by what the speaker had to sayj
because I think what our missionary
had to say was very relevant and
pertinent. The thing that disturbed
me was that I noticed a great many
students who felt it more import-1
ant to study or sleep than to listen.
We talk about how boring and
uninteresting our chapel services
are, but when we have a speaker of
this caliber, how
many really
bother to listen?
Mike Guffey
Dear Mr. Bowling;
A student informed me today
that he had heard that l l ‘had
been talked into
“continuing
publication of the Glimmerglass.
Perhaps it is time to emphasize
that whenever a newspaper is pubB
lished on this campus, the advisor
has had little to do with it.
The Glimmerglass is published by
students, the copy is written and
edited by students, and the in
tended audience is the student.
That we have had a paper every
Friday since September 12 should
ibe credited
to John Bowling,
editor; Linda Irwin, Darrell Rist,
and 20 or so other STUDENTS
who have spent days and nights
working to see a weekly paper
filledPPfinished, and distributed.
As far as I know, only the
three named above are paid for
their work.
The function of advisor, as I
see it, is to encourage the student
to do whatever he can do and is
willing to do. We only kid ourselves if we think we can success
fully push him farther than that.
The present Glimmerglass staff
has chosen to do more than was
done in previous years. They

WWl
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Steve Arden
Photographer
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Production Manager
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Weekly
Column
MIKE NEELY

It is a time-worn tradition at
Olivet that freshmen class elec
tions take place a few days follow
ing the opening of school. Con
sidering the confusion and excite
ment centered around that time
it is doubtful that ¿freshmen are
in a proper frame of mind to in
telligently make such decisions.
Not only that; the shortness of
time does not allow for students
to know one another.
For these reasons it seemed
wise this year to postpone Fresh
men class election until October
10th. It seems to me now that
the results of those elections val
idate such a late election date.
On the whole, the officers seem
to be a solid, conscientious group
of people. I can’t help but think
they were elected for a few
reasons other than looks or
clothes.
Of course pproblem s have arisen. Considerable pressure has
now been put on the class to
produce a float, simply because
the parade is less than a month
away. But, even considering this
monumental task, I’m confident
that looking back at the end of
May will prove this to have been
a wise decision.
believe they can do it and they
are willing to try.
As their
advisor, I try only to keep up
and cooperate with their ambitions.
If you want to praise what is
being done with the newspaper
this year, drop into the Glimmerglass office almost any evening,
I won’t be there, but several of
the staff are scheduled to be there
working toward
deadlines for
next week’s paper.
Mrs. M. Olson
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Dear Editor;
The moment has come for me
to resound my disgust through
the medium of the written word.
With the
printing of each
Glimmerglass, I find myself more
and more thoroughly nauseated
by the column, “Worth Talking
About.”
(I haven’t even been
convinced that it’s “worth read
ing.”)
I have
assumed
that this
column is in someway supposed
to ressemble an editorial. How
ever, it’s as though we have a
reiteration of the “Pastor’s Cor
ner.” In my opinion, this column
would be perfect for the “Herald
of Holiness” but it is not a
sufficient substitute for an ed
itorial.
Last year, one of the features
o f the Glimmerglass was the
intellectual stimulation and con
troversy (forbid!) provided by the
editorials. Is it apathy, fear or
ignorance that accounts for the
present column, “Worth Talking
About?”
According to Mr. Webster, an
editorial consists of the “ opinions
of the editor.” Hopefully, our
editor has opinions on subjects
other than religion. With the
war in Vietnam, riots in the
streets, poverty, and even our
own problems at Olivet, certainly,
cont. on pg. 3
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WHAT’S THE WEATHER

Prof’s Profiles

Greg Pritts
A freshman dashed around a
corner in Reed and nearly knpcked over a lady profesBr.
“Oh, I’m w r y .”
"Arenk; there any speed limit
■ R Q in this building?”
The student blushed. ‘1 didn't
“ 1 didn't either!” laughed Dr.
Dr. Fannie B(®ce has spent
B m B of her life behind
desk. She haBearned degrees
K B n Central HolineBdJniversityM
Penn Collegsl Im rersity of Wisconsis, and finally her Ph.D. from
^ ^ H ^ B r s ity of Chicago.
DtB B^ffie came to ; Olivet as
^^ffiiate professor of m athem atics
ifi 1963® after thirty yj^Hfcn the
B M tv of Wheaton CHBge.^ She
^ S a l f l that it was not her first
^^R rien ce with the school.
"1 taught
offi yeaMat old
O l B 1921-1922. It was. the
B ^ B that
Dr. McClain wag a
.■junior.”
The desk which Dr. Boyce useB
here is a reflection of her thoughts
E n d personality. It is,;@ k a ^ ^ B ||

Dr. Fannie
unneceBary* materialMBet con
tains in abundance -fall of th a
practical aids whichBhe might
need.
Her thoughts, toSj are
^clear, acti\§| and ready for practi
c a l appliaation.
When asked what her goal as a
professor is she replied without
hesitation: “To do my b eB to
help students understand math
em atics and amb§ to inspire them
with Chris ti<B pfflBiples.”

Schroeder’s
World

a B parties and other special
events on cjmipus you will pro
bably find Bmetime during the
evening onstage three guys and a
young lady who:“ put out a |« ry
cle^B s6und” Kinging everything
from religious to light r l^ m u § j^ B
Slfflron Ke^BMark Pitts, Hal
F ogartH and
Ken Fitch Spall
themslevew'The Weather” for no
particular reason other Ithan it
|P |m d s |! “hip” to the younger
geiBration, but at the same time
appropriate enough to be used in
B hBches and at other religioiM
activities.
Orgfitized in the fall of 1968,
the group originally consisted :®f
just the three guyBbut when they
heard Sharon Bing, they decided
that her voice would add a pleasand variation to the B ound of
their music, and this assumption
was correct.
As I followed them around
Fleirman Hall the other day dur
ing one of their practicB sessional
and after being chased out of one
classroom and the piano labor
atory, I could sense within thesel
four young pBple a love of music
and an enjoymnet of what they
were doing. As I left, theBour
were looking for yet another place
where theyBould go over songs
time and time again until the

p s ia i

S a ls !

The Weather. Mark Pius, Ken Fitch.
Sharon Keel, Hal Fogarty
sound was*r,;flawle^^B
a record Bm eday.
In the pB t year “The Weather”
The p rjiB m s Bre m any^but
h^Hsung
in churches, college not insurmountable, . and who
chapel, at partieB and eveiBsm a kmovS^MSibe in the
pr( NiM’f
riverboat on the OliwiRiver this Blimbitw over these probjems the
past- summer.
four *!jpung people Brm ONC
Future plansB include Borne will reads the top of tlB mouncollege
enBrtainingBon B ther tj^ fl It’s not at all impossible, !
cam pu^^pnd th™hope of making you know!

cont. from page 1
Linda Moore

Soloist Eugene Rousseau is an
artist-teacher at the School of
Music of Indiana University. One
Rif the world’s foremost saxo
phonists, Mr. Rousseau is head of
the woodwinds department at IU
and is in constant demand as a
performer and clinician. He will
appear with
the 50 member
(i^Bert Band in the performance

tomatoes (Jordanian), leg of lamb
with mint sauce (English), and a
fruit bowl (Hawaiian). Dessert
will be a Grecian surprise. The
breads
will be
French B ub
dough, limpa of Sweden, and l e ^ l
of Norway. American coffee and
India tea
will top
off the
“gourmet delight.^B
Following the dinnerB Mrs.
of several works for saxophone
Harvey Humble will host the Adand band. Tickets are available
venturse in Travel Faculty Wives
to ONC faculty, staff and studentS Club. Mrs. HumbleBchairman of
and to area high School and
the organization, will show slides]
of her and Prof. H um blS trip
elementary students for $ .50.
through Wejltern Europe this past
Adults $1.00.
summer.
Mrs. Harold Reed, M rS David
Strawn, and Mrs. Lettie Howe are
responsible for the decorations for
the evening.

ONE HOUR
MARTINIZ1NG

360 E. Court, Kankakee
Store 10 , Meadowview Center
650 Brpbkmont, M eadovÄ w Center

Complimentary
Make-Up Lesson

cont. from pg. 2
the Glimmerglass editor should
do more
than use reprinted
“sermon-typS^articles for what
should be an editorial.

3 STEPS TO BEAUTY

All purpose Cold Cream,
Miracol & Powder Base
lielil th p way to a more
lovelv complexion. S l^ B

Cindy Shaw

I

D a l e ’s

Marathon

i

Armour Rd. & Rt. 45

I

i

I
I
I

h
i

SUN

a u t o m a t iv e

t e s t in g

e q u ip m e n t !

i

■«

FREDERICK JEWELERS
15% Discount
to students on
Diamonds
10% Discount
to students on
Jewelry & Watch Repair
Located Just One Block
Northwest of Campus
135 East Marsile St.
Bourbonnais. Illinois
Phone 932-8135

You are cordial » f e t e d to MerlIN o r m a n Cosmetic^
In private. W ithout charge. Call today.

iu st for you'

WHAT IS BEAUTIFUL MONEY i <
HEAD FOR MERLE NORMAN S
COSMETIC STUDIO AND FIND OUT

mu n

fo rm a n

cosmetic studio
167 North Schuyler

Phone 933-3361

Kankake

I L .- - ,

r p h i
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H is t o r y

Repeats

TWO YEARS OF INSIGHT

Apparently there is some truth
t h R P p n t two year|S‘out in the
thanB afuflould anywhere else. KfH the old adage that “ H is^^S
L in d w n ^ ^ fl ^ fld d le of nowherR trying^to hide
M a r a b o u t what you Ban d ” repeats ^ H f ."
from reality? Had theflbeen spon
M(^Rb^rawhaify<fflcar®sRand
In hisflotB efforts to be e le B d .
Once upon aBMie there \\^ R o
ging off ^ H g c ^ ^ ^ M n t? What was
what y o u ^ ^ B ta k f l The PeatR Mr. N i^R m ade numerous promises
such t l ^ ^ R a Peace CorjflVolunwith t h i l “re w s A u ltu re shock”
Corps is a l o n ^ ^ B from Kan- to the. A m B ic ^ ^ B B . In ^ B p ^ n
teer. Once upon a time
th R were experiencing^^
k
a ^ S It's a long way froqt every®* months, he has nflde u n s i^ R s fu l
no such thing as a returned P e ^ H
Why had over half of the first
thing
you Brer knew.
Mom. attempts to satisfl the American
Corps V o lu n t^ ^ ^ ^ H , there are
7,000 Beturned Volunflers de
Home.
Colf
l
l
Daths.
The
old public by to k fl withdrawals of
both.
cided to Hantiflie , working on
9 tcB5.
The girl next door. lim iti^flu R iefl of
Not until lft>4 did the first of
Vietnam.
leaders try to
their col®>e studifl, t h R graduate EVERYTHING!
the B lunteers begin returning to
find a satisfactory way of gracefully
degrelgll or go on teachiffl? Why
You’ll
probgbly
lfflrn
a
new
t i l US a ^ ^ R m p f l t i f l their two- were anothefll 2 per (Bit workHg
langua^B You’ll lffln to eat bpwing out of Vietnam, young men
year tours. That was fiv ^ ^ ^ ^ H wilffl Federal agen^B here and
B ew foods.
You’ll B ee m ^ H d n y die.
ago.
Since
then, m orB than
Senator Hugh Sciffl
abroad?
of
your p r^ ^ R e p tio n f lc h a R
15.000 V o lB tf is have comple
Tffly hadR und one answer for
predicted that a new
situating
lenfld; like what iB beautiful,,
ted ferv ^B Wfflt had happened their
would Q t if criticismBf the war
uglfl right, wrong, ’fflrall use
^ R th is
odd leflof young, d i ^ H
Tlie Peace Corps l n ‘t offer you
B&xuld subflB for B lx la ^ B Sena^B
e
H H i l l H u K I p t ,' and some
tionlcss people, not really quali a ^ ^ ^ R But, in th o fl two years
Scott, however, failed
fied
much of anyth|^w Had ^ ^ ^ H le a rn more about ^ H r M 9 B ou didn’t k n j^ ^ B u had. You’ll what that situation mffiffl be. 1
^ H rk harder th< ^^H > u^9 ever
hope th fl Senator S K I was 11H
thought you could, and m Bbe
offended by t h ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H demon
find flit y ^ ^ B m ^ flflre i manfor
strations of
1 am
woman) than you
thought
no d is fls p e i^ ^ ^ H tjt^ ^ ^ ^ fl
Bou Bmld be.
AHA
A AA
of Senator Si^ra was iR aided.
And w h e ^ H u flmie back from
"Perpetually New"
In closing, ^ ^ R l d like
two y e i^ R n the Peace Eflrps
my ( f ^ H at one final aspect B
TELEVISIO N
Bountry, y ^ B n ay fta v e th tB o r l®
this insidit^^R ar. Each
FA M ILY RATES
a little bet^flthan you found itjfl
the V iB n ^ H c tR tu tifl are l i^ ^ f l
FREE PARKIN G LOT
IfeB u want to chanli tffl^orld... I find iK u ite ironic that r e t^ ^ ^ ^ f l
FIRST IN FO O D
P a rt small. Teach aB hild his in B ath rates a r ^ ^ n f l e d . Even
ElpMbet.
rmer how to
i f B f j B B o n e ^ o ld ^ ^ ^ ^ . . . on
Kankakee, Illinois
^
225 East Merchant St.
^ f l a plow. Set, up a health clinic either s id e ^ R n L u is too m a r ^ |
v illi^ ^ B lt^ H n ’t ¡b fle i^ ^ H Perhaps l l ^ ^ H f you who disagree
Results
don’t
quickly.
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ M t h e B , wives, and
You’ll have frustration, and fail- |r i e n ( ^ ^ ^ ^ H statistics what they
ures. You maflwork for months think!
I n F r a n c e and
Bid never |||i any results you’re
120 other countries
happy Hft‘h . But to the peoplM
of 4 fl n a tio n ^ R o u ’ll have
brought Bm ething they nevtpp
B ought was there: hop® If
you’re willing to t ^ B on t h f l
is the watch
biggest drflons of
them all:
trusted
B
in
B
r,
disease
and
illitera^Bstart
for accuracy
right now.

The cheap
insurance policy,
s it worth it?

N o£if it m eans less
th an full prOTection.
sure.'you’re
fu lly ^ R e re d B e e us.
W e’re independent
f
y*
a g e n i. We
work for you.

HOTEL KANKAKEE

Ruth Ends I^ H an ^ fl

318 S. Min
BourwmnaBBllBtBB

T

TISSO T

W orld tr a v e le rs who have
seen Tissot in the windows of
fam o u s E u ro p e a n je w e lry
stores know it is one of the
best values in fine watches.
Every Tissot undergoes 7 days
of exacting inspections before
leaving the factory. Sold with
an unconditional guarantee,
h o n o re d in 120 c o u n tr ie s .
Models from $39.95. Ask for
free Tissot catalo:
I

■

m

M.

W riflthe Peace Corps.
\ \ K j R t o n , D.C. 20525
&&

I
Yellow or white top, steel
b ack , m arq u ise-sh ap e d
case. Faceted crystal. $47.50

olkm anns
J E W E L E R S S Ê Ë 872

Volkmann Bldg. & Meadowview Shopping Center

The G liflm flg l^ R taff wishes
Mrs. Reed a b lljfld Happy Birth
day, a n d B n d S ie r a bigBthankB )u” ..for B aring her cake with u s l
Bruce Collins

■mm

for low cost
checking acco unts
savings acco

Stop in soon.

C D U R T E B Y

S U N D C D

This Is No Run Around!
C O U R T & A L B E R T IN K A N K A K E E

932-0932

Bradley State &Savings Bank
932-5612

V A S S E U R & D I V I S I O N IN B R A D L E Y

B radley 932-5323

I
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W RA
NEW S
Jill Cheesman
Having told all several weeks
ago, this column is mostly a re
minder of the activities planned
by WRA. Publicity will soon be
; out about HER Week (in case
you’ve forgotten the code, that®
His E conom ic Relief).
This
campus-wide
‘twirp” will be
October 29 to November 1. The
main attraction will be the Penny
Arcade in Chalfant on Saturday
night.
Closer than you think is the
Homecoming Style Show whose
date has
been changed from

WHY

November 5 to November 12.
You have an extra week to put
on the finishing touches! If you
haven’t already done so, turn your
name in to Onna Gilbert (6316)
if you plan to enter.
Another WRA coming attrac
tion, just now being released to
the public, is a twirp hayride
November 7.
Details on this
are still in the making, but it’s
not too soon to be weighing
the matter as to whom you should
ask.
The other day I was asked if
WRA dues could still be paid.
Yes!!!
And, the activities to
which membership will entitle
you have just begun. Your dues
can be turned in to Twila or
anyone on the Council.

LSD?

New Y o rk lN .Y .-(I.P .) The ucation as an important cause of
inability of youths to find a mean LSD use among youth today.
ingful variety of experiences in “The college degree may now
their lives leads them to LSD, function as a rite of passage,
write two professors in a recent replacing physical tests of man
issue of “The Record” (Teachers hood customary in the preliterate
tribes.
It is the degree which
College, Columbia University.)
In their article, “The Tranquil abruptly entitles the individual
Society—Or Why LSD?«’ authors to the rights, privileges, and re
Robert M. Schwieder and Richard sponsibilities of the adult w o r l d !
G. Kohlan report on their research they contend, without giving him
involving more than 50 persona a real opportunity to develop as
at various stages in their use of an individual.
The authors attribute the grow
LSD. The subjects, mostly male,
were in the 18-25 age group, and ing use of LSD to a society
which “inhibits the development
most were college dropouts.
All the subjects interviewed and expression of feeling. The
repeatedly emphasized that they discovery most frequently express
viewed LSD, not as an escape ed is that much is to be gained
from anything, but as an aid in a by the use of that which causes
search for something. What they one to feel and enables one to
were searching for primarily was talk
about
one’s
feelings.
relevance in their everyday lives. Suddenly one feels rapport with
The authors cite the growing humanity, a new synthesis of
■dehumanization” of higher ed intellect and emotion.mB

[Piping Hot
and Delicious)
Two open-flame
broiled beef patties are
smart enough to
snuggle into a
double-decker bun.
Then they’re topped
with secret sauce,
melted cheese and
crisp lettuce for the
highest rating—

Æ
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Fashion

Pastor’s Corner
Rev. Don Irwin

Flair

like a tramp—he is going no
Billy Graham has stated that where and has nothing to do
Before too long, it’s obvious to his greatest results are in getting when he arrives. His theme song
Olivet students that a basic rain! church members
converted.
is, B l ’ve got plenty of nothing;
coat and umbrella are absolute Other evangelists tell the same nothing’s got plenty of me.” And
necessities.
However, for the story. Dr. S.D. Gordon relates so he exists without living, and
stylish co-ed, a rainwear wardrobe an experience connected with a travels without arriving, and
can be even more exciting than
union meeting in Missouri. He without achieving. His epitaph
good weather fashions.
Although man has now made asked one of the ministers what might well read, “Born and diedrainwear of almost any imaginable kind of a congregation had gath with nothing between”.
Christians are not saved for
fiber, t(ie three materials most ered. The reply wasB“I think
ornamental purposes. Men are
popular today are plastic, vinyll at least two-thirds of these people
and water-proof scotchgard treat are members of our churches . . . saved to serve, saved to witness,
ed cotton. Of these three, plastic but, half of them aren’t worth
saved to win others. The dis
and vinyl have definite advantages counting.” And, this is generally
ciples did not sit around and
as they do not spot or stain and accepted as true.
wait for Jesus to return. They
can be washed with a damp cloth.
What is the problem?
For
got busy and began to enlarge the
The water-proof
scotchgard one thing,!;far too many people
Kingdom of God in Jerusalem,
cotton is most ideal for trench
who have been converted have
then on to Samaria and Antioch.
coats, yet requires dry-cleaning
Anyone who follows the ex
never
felt
the
need
of
commit
care and special water-proofing
ample of Jesus in giving tidings
treatment every other cleaning. ment.
to the poor and comforting the
God wants each Christian to be
On campuses this year the
belted double-breasted trench committed to the great commis broken-hearted will be able to
repeat the words of JesusH“The
coat is the most popular of rain sion.
apparel. Tunic length and skirt
The uncommitted Christian is Spirit of the Lord is upon me.”H
length capes of bold colors a c l
companied by high boots and
(what else?) matching rainhats
or umbrellas will cheer up any
gloomy day.
83 N. HARRSON
N ext Door to Post Office
For the more casual look, short
vinyl skirts with matching jackets
Your Student ID Card is Worth a 20% Discount
and knee boots are perfect. The
latest in fashion magazines show
OPEN FROM 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.
the vinyl wide-leg slacks accomS
panied with a tunic length vinyl
— WELCOME TO ONC —
jacket as the perfect addition for
GET ACQUAINTED OFFER—SWEATERS 59c each
any casual wardrobe.
Consider your time and budget
and step high in the world of
style! Girls, on those dark, dreary
Illinois days, you can be a light in
the midst of darkness with an
excellent selection of rainwear
|.. WÊ
fashion!!!
Kathy Smith

iurbonnais Cleaners & Shirt Laundry

E
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Dorm Pres.
Resigns

7

‘THE SABBATH

Cindy Shaw, president of McClain
Hall, submitted her resignation to
the WRA Council, October 5 after
a disagreement about a hall display.
When questioned about it, Cindy
said, “I felt the need for something
more intellectual than....McClain is a
peachy place .fl The result of this
was a bulletin board with the
them eB ‘Pray for Peace” with pic
tures of Viet Nam, Biafra, and cam
pus disturbances.
Mrs. Evelyn Click, Dorm mother,
stated that she felt the display was
an “advertisement for the peace
movement*»*’ that it “seemed con
troversial” and had “nothing to do
with open house.” The display was
subsequently removed.
Cindy, upset over the removal
of the display, handed her resig
nation to Twila Kirkpatrick at the
weekly WRA meeting on Sunday
night, October 5.

WAS MADE
FOR MAN”
Mark 2:27

■ W in

COLLEGE CHURCH
Don Irwin, pastor
Darrell Trotter, assistant
Jim Logston, minister of music
Ovid Young, organist

)

smmnou
Roule 54 North
Phone 932-0423

¿taMBURGERS

FINE FOOD — FAST SERVICE — LOW PRICES
iâ ÎL L

jü

P E O P L E ON T H E G O , G O B U R G E R C H E F !
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Earlham
Invitational
Steve Arden
The Cross Country team placed
ninth out of fifteen at the Earl
ham Invitational Tuesday, Oct.
14, at Richmond, Indiana. The
firsffl over the line' wot Richard
Bowerman with a fourffliile time
o f0 1 :1 7 . Indiana Central, whH
also won the Greenville Invitati^ffl
al, wrapped up first placefflith the
score of 61.
For Olivet, Dana Schrock
placed fifth with 21:55.
Jim
Jerome came in 36th after rn
Jerome ||iin e in 36th after run
ning for 22 minutes,, and 49
Fseconds.
In 49th plaffl, Mike
Morgan was clocked at 23:12.
Reuben Schrock, with
23:26,
fflrffied the finish line in 58th
place.
Dave Call placed 70th.
Paul Fredrickson was 79th; Larry
Carby placed 106; Jim Upchurch
came in 116th; John Simmons
was 119; Tim Stahl placed 121;
and ONC’s Gary Vc^Hcrossed
right after Tim.

Teams Announced

Eric Fogarty
^fflExperience” * hafflto be one
of the key words describing the
ONC varsifffl basketball tearS for.
the 1069-70 season.: Seven out
of the top
twelve eager» are
returning lettermen. Dan Harris,
a senior playing forward, and Tom
Pasko a senior piffling forward,
are co-captainfflDon Neal j l senior
Skip Moulder,
a junior, Carl
Winded, a R>phomore, Jerry
Dockeryffl a junior, and Morry
McBride, a sophomore round out

S k i T rip
The YMCA ADULT SKI TRIP
to Boyne Mountain, Michigan's
scheduled for Deffl5,6,& 7. This
trip is open to members and
non-members and will cost $65.00
per person. Thifflncludes tra n H
portation, lodging, five meals- (3
Sat. & 2 Sun.), tows, and lessons.
Ski equipment is $6.oo per day
extra. Contact the “Y” for reser
vations.

IMPERIAL TRAVEL SERVICE
AT YESTERYEAR, INC.

PRAIARE
CONFERENCE

Phone: 939-3131

Complete Domestic Travel Arrangements
also
Specialists In International Travel
On Campus Contact: Dr. John Cotner

ARBY’S

MEET

Mike Morgan placed ninth ifl
Olivet plaffld second M n h e
the
meet with a time of 21:51;
the returfmg lettermen. Steve third annual PrarieKollege Con
Jim
Jerome
was tenth with 21:51;
Mann, Larry Schmalfeld, Jerry ference meet. Thfflmeet was
Al Longbrake was fourteenth and
Polmoulter, Jim Nash, and Bill held last Saturday, fflrwa Wefflan
Fisher, all experienced players was the host team and it was 23:0gB Reuben turned in a time
of 23:05 wlfflh was good for
rurfflat Mt. Pleasantffllowa.
sixteenth;
Dave Call and Paul
llom plete the list of varsity team
Principia Collegffl placed first
placed nineteenth
m e m b e r^ l
with 43 points, Olivet second with Fredrickson
Coach Ward anticipates a 50, Iowa Weslyan achieved third and twenty-third with times o a
23:27, and 23:50.
challenging, yet exciting fflason as with 57, and Greenville was
“I know we could have taken
Olivet moves into the Praire Con fourth and last with 65 points:/
firsffl because we beat Principia
the
Greenville
Dana Schfflck literally
ran last week at
ference this year. Olivet’s first
intercollegiate basketball game of away with the honors being the Invitatfflial,” slated Coach May ■
individual winner. D a n a« time “ I was rather dB ppointed; there
the season ipon November 14th, was an outstanding 20:46, th M waffljust too much of a gap
time was within 16 seR n d fflf the
between our
first and second |
(Homecoming) with Marion
runners.”
ference thajffl'ear. Olivet’s first course record. The fastest itme
int^Hdlegiate basketball game of was 20:30 set by Henry Timbroc^R
the season is on November 14th, who last year piffled fifteenth
(Homecoming)
with
Marion in the NAIA N ation|| meet.
“Thisfflourffl was undoubetdly
College. Tickets are now availthe ruggedest we
have B m e
able.
acrosffl
infflted
Coach
May.
Junior Varsity team members
“Dana’ffltime shows what great
have also been recently annountM potential he has.’H
An interesting noté is that at
ed. Coach Larry Watson’s team
the two mile mark (or halfway)
is keynoted by lots of hustly and
Dana was ahead of Timbrock’a
desire. The 1969-70 junior varsity
squad of; Ron Eadffl Lon F a r r if l time at the same point by twcl
sefflmdsffl“Had Dana had someone
Leon Moorffl Arden CarH Joe
Johnffln, John Neff, Mel SayesJS challenging him, I feel ^H fidnet
Mens Hairstyling
he could have broken Timbrock’a
Jim Martin,
Bill Zell,
Lynn
record, but at the> finish of the
Lemonffl Sam Martin, and Bill
Manicuring
Remole. The JV?s alsfflopen their
race he had a good 100 yard lead
over the second man.’| j Coach
Rasofflon the 14th agairffl Marion.
By Appointment Only
May then praised Dana by addingl
932-3311
“ In my opinionlhifflis by fflr the
You can always! tell how
best
in hifflw oK afflat ONC.
guilty a fellow ffl by the lawfflr
he hires.—J. D. P rince, The
C uthbert (Ga.) Times.

Jlis ta £ ¿/hilling

The firffl thing for any man
to do a fte r he finds he
born equal, is to try to outgrow
iffl|jw. M. Guy, The Haskell
^ H k la.) News.

Sammy’s
Pizza
690 N 5th

WE DELIVER
933-2613
You’ve tried the rest
now try the best

Z IP - T O N E
33-MINUTE
Dry Cleaning Service
Professional Dry-Cleaning Touch With
Everyday Savings and Fast Service.

• EVERYDAY SPECIALS •
SUITS
DRESSES
COATS
I ea ch
Trousers • Slacks
Sweaters •
Sport Shirts
Sport Coats

^

EA-

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR 33 MIN. SERVICE

SUNDAY SERVICES
9:30
10:30
6:00
7:00

Sunday Morning
Morning Worship
P.M. NYPS
Evangelistic
Service

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL!
White shirts:

5

fo r

$ 1 .0 0

with Dry Cleaning

636 S. M A IN , BOURBON NAIS
Next to tho New Convenient Food Mart,
Main St., Bourbonnais

OPEN MONDAY thru SAT. 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.
CLOSED SUNDAY

Dale’s Pizza
453 W. Broadway

we

—

deliver

Bradley, Illinois

($2.00 minimum)

PHONE 932-3232

